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1. Context  

 
The Ryes College is committed to engaging with young people who are in crisis in their 
education.  Many of them have experienced or are experiencing significant barriers to learning within 
mainstream school and demonstrate particular educational, social and emotional needs.  The majority 
of pupils who access the support of The Ryes College come with trauma or attachment issues, 
complex behaviours, SEN (both formally diagnosed and undiagnosed) or in many instances a 
combination of several of these.  

 

Our Values are built around the five pillars of the Secure Base Model for Schools-Availability, 
Sensitivity, Acceptance, Co-operation and School Membership, all of which are embedded in the The 
Ryes College curriculum.  The attachment and resilience-based framework of the model promotes 
relationships and interactions within the school that build children’s trust, reduce their anxiety and 
enhance their capacity for finding satisfaction in education and learning.  Research suggests that 
improving attachment awareness in schools can help to improve behaviour and reduce exclusion. We 
believe that behaviour is best maintained through trusting relationships with pupils.   Staff are skilled 
to apply Proactive Approach core values to manage difficult behaviours.   

 

2. Aims 

2.1 To develop a whole school behaviour policy supported and followed by the whole school 
community, staff members and pupils, based on a sense of community and shared values. 

 
2.2 To create a caring, community atmosphere in which teaching and learning can take place in a 

safe and happy environment. 
 
2.3 To teach through an individualised curriculum, values and attitudes as well as knowledge and 

skills. (This will promote responsible behaviour, encourage self-discipline and encourage in pupils 
to respect themselves, other people and property). 

 
2.4 For staff to model positive behaviour to support our pupil’s learning – both personally and 

academically.  
 
2.5 To encourage ‘good’ behaviour rather than to simply sanction negative behaviour by providing a 

range of rewards for pupils of all ages and abilities. This will help them understand that they will 
gain attention through appropriate behaviours.  

 
2.6 To make clear to pupils the distinction between minor and more serious behaviours and the range 

of sanctions that will follow as laid out in the school handbook 
 
2.7 To treat problems when they occur in a consistent and caring manner to support improvement in 

behaviour. Use of restorative approaches will support pupil to manage feelings of guilt and shame 
and help them to learn to take responsibility for their actions in time.  

 

2.8 To develop the pupil’s self-regulation skills, and support them in developing strategies for 
dealing with anger, frustration, worry and anxiety, which may be the root course of 
behavioural manifestations.  This supports their journey to independence. 
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3. Legislation and Statutory Requirements 

This policy is based on advice from the Department for Education (DfE) on: 

 Behaviour and discipline in schools 

 Searching, screening and confiscation at school 

 The Equality Act 2010 

 Use of reasonable force in schools 

 Supporting pupils with medical conditions at school  

It is also based on the special educational needs and disability (SEND) code of practice. 

In addition, this policy is based on: 

 Section 175 of the Education Act 2002, which outlines a school’s duty to safeguard and 
promote the welfare of its pupils  

 Sections 88-94 of the  Education and Inspections Act 2006, which require schools to regulate 
pupils’ behaviour and publish a behaviour policy and written statement of behaviour principles, 
and give schools the authority to confiscate pupils’ property 

 Schedule 1 of the Education (Independent School Standards) Regulations 2014; paragraph 7 
outlines a school’s duty to safeguard and promote the welfare of children, paragraph 9 
requires the school to have a written behaviour policy and paragraph 10 requires the school to 
have an anti-bullying strategy 

 

School Expectations  

 

3.1 The Ryes College is a caring community in which everybody has a right to be treated with 
respect, care and dignity including when they are behaving in ways which may be harmful to 
themselves or others.  

 

3.2 Every adult and child is entitled to: 

 Respect  

 The right to work and learn in a safe environment and be free from harm 

 An environment that is built upon the Core British Values 

 

3.3      The responsibilities: 

 For staff to commit to building attuned relationships with pupils to support positive behaviour 

 For nobody to bully harm or hurt anybody in any way 

 To follow instructions as laid down by teaching staff 

 To accept boundaries and consequences as per the School Handbook 

 

  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/behaviour-and-discipline-in-schools
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/behaviour-and-discipline-in-schools
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/searching-screening-and-confiscation
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/searching-screening-and-confiscation
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/equality-act-2010-advice-for-schools
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/use-of-reasonable-force-in-schools
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/use-of-reasonable-force-in-schools
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/supporting-pupils-at-school-with-medical-conditions--3
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/send-code-of-practice-0-to-25
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2002/32/section/175
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2006/40/section/88
http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2014/3283/schedule/made
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4. Recognition for positive behaviours 

 

4.1 A major aim of the school policy is to encourage pupils to practice good behaviour by operating 
a system of specific praise and reward. This is for all pupils. 

 
4.2 A points-based rewards system directly linked to a pupil’s Individual Educational Plan.. Points are 

earned each lesson for being for being on task, interacting appropriately to staff and peers and 
making positive choices around learning which leads to improving outcomes in-line with their 
EHCP 

 
4.3 All members of staff give verbal, descriptive praise where appropriate. Staff are directed to do 

this in a manner appropriate to the age and individual needs of the pupils. This is also the case 
for the development of individual policies and behaviour plans. Praise should be specific.   

 
4.4 As many of our pupils have “failed” so often in the past they need to be praised for behaviours 

that are usually taken for granted - e.g. ‘Remaining in lesson, good listening, being sensible, 
showing respect’, delivered according to their age. The pupils may also need to be referred for 
specific therapy (e.g. art, music or play) to provide a safe space for exploration of such emotions 
and possible traumas. 

 
4.5 We reinforce positive behaviour through:  

 Certificates  

 Positive outcome form  

 Letters home  

 Special mentions  

 Educational items i.e. sensory toys,  

 Books 

 Stationery etc.,  

 Special time (visits, computer, sport),  

 Lunch / break activities  

 Monetized vouchers linked to achievement of Dojo Points 
 
All staff are encouraged to employ rewards which are appropriate for each individual child and/or 
group according to their age, interests, and levels of understanding. Care is taken to deliver all 
behaviour modification strategies and rewards in a manner which shows the pupils respect and avoids 
condescension. 
 
By using a positive system of rewards, and reinforcing good behaviour we help pupils to feel good 
about themselves and want to repeat a desirable behaviour in the future as well as feeling that 
outcomes are within their own control, as well aiming to explain why such behaviours are desirable in 
society as a whole. 
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5. Managing Behaviours 

Measures to Manage Behaviours 

 

5.1 There are appropriate methods of developing and maintaining levels of acceptable behaviour. 
These are different depending on the ages, needs and abilities of the pupils and pupils we 
look after. The emphasis is on helping a Pupil learn to manage his or her own behaviour. 
Therefore, we endeavour to: 

 Establish positive relationships with pupils/pupils.  

 Develop a positive culture based on a clear understanding of rights and responsibilities for 
pupils/pupils and staff.  

 Plan structure of time and have clear, consistent boundaries.  

 Provide positive role modelling by staff and constant verbal reaffirmation of what is 
acceptable behaviour.  

 Give pupils/pupils alternative strategies for coping with their feelings that are more 
acceptable.  

 Reward and praise pupils for positive or well-managed behaviour.  

 Discuss and focus on why certain behaviour is inappropriate and unacceptable, rather 
than a statement such as “…Don’t do that.” Focus on what you DO want the pupil to do. 

 Have a reward system to allow the Pupil to earn points in order to achieve their goals, for 
example, taking part in a particular activity.  

 Allow the Pupil to make amends through reparation e.g. making an apology, a cup of tea, 
writing a letter or change of attitude. It may sometimes be appropriate for the member of 
staff to apologise if something went wrong. This is an excellent form of role modelling 

 Provide opportunity for pupils/pupils to discuss issues of behaviour, consequences, and 
disciplinary measures and have their views recorded and taken into account. Examples of 
these could include key working sessions, house meetings, community meetings, 
comment boxes, complaint forms.  This list is not exhaustive. 

 Provide an appropriate curriculum and engaging lessons 

 

6. Techniques to use for Supporting Behaviour which may challenge 

6.1  Our ethos is one of an individualised approach towards  

 Prevention  

 De-escalation  

 Reflection / learning  

 

7. Primary Prevention 

7.1 This is the proactive approaches used within the environment to reduce the likelihood of 
behaviour occurring in the first instance.  It means identifying and helping pupils/pupils avoid 
situations which may provoke violent or aggressive behaviours.  Examples of these strategies 
would include: 
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 An attractive, welcoming environment and well-planned engaging and structured activities 
minimise boredom, frustration and resentment. 

 Make sure you are well-informed about the pupils you are working with. If you are 
working with unfamiliar pupils, read their placement plans or education files (including risk 
assessments and behaviour programmes) before going on duty. 

 Find out if there are any current issues you need to know about using hand-overs from care 
staff and parents, and incident reports 

 Be aware of your manner and body language – the way you present yourself will make a 
big difference to the child’s responses. A child who sees you as aggressive or threatening will 
respond accordingly. 

 Keep yourself engaged and involved with the pupils as much as possible – a child who 
already has your attention will not need to misbehave in order to get it. 

 Be alert to the social and emotional interactions of the pupils you are working with so that 
you can spot trouble before it starts. 

 Use a range of strategies to defuse a potentially dangerous situation – these might 
include diversion, distraction, third-party intervention, offers of rewards for positive behaviour, 
reminders of behaviour targets and goals for self-management etc. 

 When conflict situations arise, deal with them calmly and assertively. 

 Ensure follow-up action is taken – Make use of planning live meetings to help identify what 
triggers behaviours and what works to de-escalate and let these inform updates to risk 
assessments and behaviour support plans 

 

8. Trigger   
8.1 A Pupil is becoming anxious. The trigger for an incident might not be known; it may be 

something small or may be a feeling or thought. It is important for staff to notice and recognise 
physiological changes in the pupils/pupils e.g. eye contact, breathing, facial colour etc. – Use 
of de-escalation at this time is beneficial to prevent further escalation: Staff should intervene 
aiming to reducing the Pupil’s anxiety using diversion, support and reassurance. Staff need to 
be aware of their own tone of voice and body language.  

9. Secondary Prevention 
9.1 The Pupil is becoming more forceful, they may be challenging others to a confrontation, 

shouting, and destruction of property or alternatively they may withdraw or refuse to speak. 
This is especially important to observe if the pupil is known to self-harm – De-escalation 
strategy needs to be utilised  

10. De-escalation  

10.1 It is important to remember that how a situation is responded to can cause it to either escalate 
or de-escalate. Use of diversion techniques and reassurance, clear limits and boundaries need 
to be set and Pupil reminded of rights and responsibilities. Consequences to actions need to 
be spelled out and limited choices given. For a list of these techniques, please refer to PRICE 
handouts 

 
 
 

11. Crisis 
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11.1 The pupil becomes a risk to themselves or others – De-escalation strategy: possible need for 
physical intervention based on risk assessments/individual behaviour support plans.  

 

12. Recovery 

12.1 The pupil has stopped being aggressive or violent– Intervention strategy: Staff need to give 
support and re-assurance and be aware that the Pupil still presents a possible risk during this 
stage and could potentially return to crisis. Once disengaged be wary of touch in this stage. 
Time out may be needed at this point 

13. Depressive  

13.1 Pupil is upset by the incident, this may manifest in anger, sadness, withdrawal - Strategy: 
Support, listen, repair. The negative feelings produced as a result of an incident could damage 
the Pupil further and become part of the conflict spiral, relationships with the staff involved 
could also be damaged unless there is a process of repair and reflection so that all parties can 
learn from the incident.  

14. Learning 

14.1 Incidents must be reflected on in order that the cycle of aggression and challenging behaviour 
can be broken. Three way meetings, life space interviews, house meetings and key work 
sessions are some of the processes used in The Ryes for reflection and learning after an 
incident as well as discussion in team meetings and supervision. It is paramount to the 
success, that staff are able to reflect and offer apology if their action contributed to the 
behaviour. 

15. Unacceptable behaviours in our school 

15.1 All incidents must be dealt with on an individual basis and individual risk assessments and 
profiles will always be taken into account to ensure the pupil’s own needs, reasons for the act, 
and any extenuating circumstances are considered.    

Examples of behaviours that are unacceptable in our school include: 

Low Level Behaviours (Engagement) 

 Off task 

 Lack of Engagement  

 Leaving class 

 Not following instructions  

 Disruptive behaviour 

 

Higher Level Behaviours 

 Personal Safety including absconding, fighting and climbing on school property 

 Intimidation including bullying, verbal aggression, being hands on with others or physically 
assaulting,  

 Anti-Social Behaviours including fire setting, trespassing, damage and theft 

 

 

Addressing Behaviours 
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Staff will address all behaviour issues in the same way to ensure consistency of approach and to 
prevent low common behaviours becoming higher level and dangerous. Examples of how a 
member of staff may manage these behaviours are highlighted below   
 

“Pick up the tab” – This means that behaviours are managed in the moment by teaching staff.  The 
use of PACE model, consistent scripts (eg; at the Ryes we use kind words, we don’t do that etc), 
sometimes tactical ignoring and redirection may be used. Where necessary firm reminders of school 
rules and boundaries and clear instructions on what pupil needs to do next are explained to school 
pupils. Encourage reparation meetings wherever possible.   

Staff to address behaviour being mindful about what has potentially triggered the behaviour. Firm 
instruction, separation, removal of audiences, application of de-escalation techniques as laid out in 
Proactive Approaches training (such as distraction, redirection, 3rd Party intervention, offer of calm 
space etc).  It may be prudent to continue teaching away from peer group and If behaviours continue, 
staff are encouraged to provide alternative pathways for pupils to re-engage, including “taking a 
breather, offsite walks, and remote learning” away from peer group.  Elevated behaviours may require 
safeguarding measures to ensure immediate safety of pupil presenting behaviour and other pupils 
who have been affected.  Immediate reporting to SLT for intervention.  Removal of targeted people 
to safe space.   

Close supervision may be necessary (according to individual risk assessment), or withdrawal if safe 
to do so (for both pupil and staff), use of wipeaway or blocking to prevent damage, guiding or escorting 
may be required.  Stop travelling immediately if behaviour is becoming unsafe.   

Use of ‘wondering out loud’ techniques and PACE to try to establish what has triggered the behaviour.  
Consider whether behaviour warrants restrictions on off-site movements, use of areas where they are 
being unsafe (such as car restrictions or kitchen restrictions).  SLT intervention may be required.   

For extreme continued behaviour, restrictive physical intervention may be necessary.  These 
behaviours to be recorded on incident reports, physical intervention forms as necessary.   

 

Recording of Behaviours 

These behaviours will be recorded “event” slips and an electronic log will be created and updated of 
pupil behaviours. Event slips will be passed to the tutor, who will initially speak with pupils about 
events.  Follow-up may include restorative discussions (What happened? What were you thinking 
at the time? What have you thought since? How did this make people feel? Who has been 
affected?). Tutors may call parents/carers to update them about the behaviours.  

If necessary, events may need to be escalated to SLT for follow-up as incident requires reparation,1:1 
meeting with SLT, phone call to parents/carers. 

Follow up will include restorative approaches, reparation, loss of points, 1:1 meeting with SLT, phone 
calls with parents/carers, possible police intervention if behaviour is considered severe.   

Behaviours will be recorded on event slips, physical intervention forms and the new concern and 
safeguarding forms as appropriate.  Follow up will include safeguarding procedures as laid out in 
policy and procedures, 1:1 meeting with SLT, restorative approaches (if appropriate), phone calls to 
parents/carers (possibly for immediate collection from school), possible police intervention and fixed 
or ending of placements if behaviour warrants.  Parents will be in contacted verbally in the event of a 
Restrictive Physical Intervention. 

 

 

16. Follow up / Consequences for behaviour 
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16.1 Measures (sanctions) which are used to ensure there are consequences for unacceptable 

behaviour should be fair and consistent with current legislation and encourage reparation and 
restitution. They should be reasonable and  

 Be relevant to the pupil’s understanding of their choice of behaviour  

 Be relevant to the incident itself 

 Be age-appropriate 

 Be imposed within a timescale that the pupil can understand 

 Be flexible enough to offer the pupil the opportunity to work towards reducing the 
sanction 

 
16.2 It is important that an explanation is given to the pupil as to why the behaviour is inappropriate 

and why a sanction has been given. This should be when the situation has calmed down. If 
the pupil wishes to contact any key professionals e.g.; Social Worker, family or advocate, they 
need to be provided with the relevant contact details and appropriate times when they can do 
so. If making a complaint they need to be given a complaints form and be supported to 
complete this. 

 
These are example consequences that may be used depending on the level of behaviour 

 Restorative approaches (every time – unless inappropriate due to safeguarding) 

 Reparation work / meeting 

 Loss of points 

 

17. Serious Consquences 

17.1. 1:1 meeting with SLT 

17.2. Phone call to parent/carer 

17.3. Meeting with parent/carer/SW 

17.4. Letter to parent/carer 

17.5. Money contribution for damage 

17.6. Meeting with police in extreme cases 

17.7. Fixed term exclusions 

 

However, there are extreme cases where a pupil’s behaviour leaves the school with no other option 
than to end a placement. The decision to exclude a pupil is not one that is taken lightly. A decision to 
end a pupil’s placement would only be taken:  

 In response to serious or persistent breaches of the school's behaviour policy; and  

 When allowing the pupil to remain in school would seriously harm the education or welfare of 
the pupil or others in the school.  

Please see our exclusions policy for more information.  

 

 

18. Physical Intervention  
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18.1 Restrictive physical interventions should always be designed to achieve outcomes that reflect 
the best interests of the pupil whose behaviour is of immediate concern and others affected 
by the behaviour requiring intervention.  Staff explain what this is to pupils when they are 
admitted to The Ryes College and in what ways they will be supported at times when they are 
unable to manage their own behaviour safely. 

18.2 The decision to use a restrictive physical intervention must take account of the circumstances 
and be based upon an assessment of the risks associated with the intervention, compared 
with the risks of not employing a restrictive physical intervention. 

18.3 A restrictive physical intervention must only employ the minimum force needed to avert injury 
or damage to property, or (in schools) to prevent a breakdown of discipline – and should be 
applied for the shortest safe period of time. 

18.4  Physical interventions should be recorded in the school’s RPI book as soon as possible and 
parents/carers/social workers informed 

 

19. When should an Intervention take place? 

19.1 Restrictive Physical Intervention should always be a last resort after other strategies have 
been tried unsuccessfully. 

19.2 A warning that staff will need to intervene physically if the dangerous behaviour continues 
must be given before intervening. 

19.3 The circumstances in which intervention is appropriate will vary from child to child, and must 
be reflected in the Individual Behaviour Support Plans, and Risk Assessments  

19.4 Every Restrictive Intervention presents some level of risk to pupils and staff. In each case, 
staff need to make a judgement that the level of risk posed by the behaviour is greater than 
the risks posed by a Restrictive Physical Intervention. 

19.5 Staff should not intervene alone unless they are confident that they can do so safely. 

19.6 Physical Intervention reduces the impact of challenging behaviours, but rarely helps any 
person to acquire more appropriate behaviours.  Used in isolation Physical Intervention can 
easily become self-maintaining, increasing the chances of repeated behaviour and does 
nothing to promote other forms of more positive behaviour. 

 

20. Who can intervene physically? 

20.1 Any authorised member of staff who has successfully completed the approved training can 
initiate or assist with a Restrictive Physical Intervention. 

20.2 All other staff are expected to give whatever support or assistance is needed to ensure that 
the intervention is safe, without physically intervening (eg: removing audience, keeping 
timeline). 

20.3 Those with parental responsibility (e.g. visiting parents) have a legal right to intervene 
physically with their own child, but should not be encouraged to do so unless this is an explicit 
part of the child’s individual behaviour management programme and has been risk-assessed. 

 

20.4 The Police have legal powers to intervene physically, and can also require staff to assist as 
necessary. In cases where police have become involved, staff involvement should therefore be 
subject to discussion and negotiation with the Police Officer concerned. 
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21. Carrying out Restrictive Physical Interventions 

21.1 Always act in the best interests of the child. 

21.2 Do not intervene alone unless you can do so safely 

21.3 Get help from other staff if you are likely to need it 

21.4 Give a clear simple warning to the child to stop. 

21.5 Use the minimum level of force necessary to control the situation safely 

21.6 Treat the child with dignity and respect 

21.7 Take account of the individual guidelines in the pupil’s Behaviour Management Programme. 

21.8 Follow Proactive Approaches code of ethics and guidelines closely to minimise risk of pain or 
injury 

21.9 Avoid contact with sexual areas of the body 

21.10 Be alert to the emotional state of the child 

21.11 Keep control of your own emotional responses 

21.12 Work towards ending the intervention as soon as it is safe to do so – use de-escalation 
techniques, dialogue, phased withdrawal of intervention. 

21.14 When the intervention is over, ensure that the child has the opportunity to talk through what 
has happened or to spend time alone calming down as appropriate. 

21.15 Staff involved should also be offered the same support. 

 

22 Close liaison and co-operation with parents, carers and relevant stakeholders 

22.1 The behaviour policy is made available to parents/carers/pupils and relevant stakeholders 
when they start at The Ryes College.  

This document should be read in conjunction with:- 

 The Ryes College Complaint Procedure 

 The Ryes College Anti-Bullying Policy 

 The Ryes College Child Protection and Safeguarding in Education Policy  

 1989 Pupils Act Guidance and Regulations – Volume 5 

 The Education (Independent Schools Standards) Regulations 2014 

I confirm that I have read the Behaviour Support Policy and understand the content. 

 

Signed by …………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Print Name ……..………………………………………………Date………………..……………… 

 


